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Basketball Schedule
Lists 14 Encounters

Shows Increase of Three
Games Over Last

Year's Figures

Court :Schedule
Jan. 4—Susquehanna at home

•Jan. 6—Juniata at home
Jan. 10—Dickinson at home
Jan. 13—Pennsylvania away
Jan. 17—ABucknell at home
Jan.20—Washington and Jefferson

at home
Jan. 27—Navy away
Feb. 3—To be left open •
Feb. 7—Army away
-Feb.lo.:—Colgate at home
Feb. 16—Carnegie Tech away
.Feb. 17—West Virginia away
Feb. 29—Syracuse at home
Feb. 28—Rutgers at home .

CARD INCLUDES 8 HOME
. TILTS; 1 DATE UNDECIDED

Army, Navy, Syracuse; Colgate;
• Carnegie Tech, Penn Among

Major Engagements

Penn State's 1934-basketball team
will engage in fourieen contests, 'an
increase of three games over the
schedule of last year, according to the
new schedule released today by lien
M. Fleming, graduate Tanager of
athletics.

Eight games are listed on.the new
card to be played at home with five
tilts awayr,: -.no date still . left
open. As was the case last year,

Coach Spike ,Leslie's five will ,open:
the schedule against Susquehanna
hero on January 4.

To Meet Penn
On January 6 the Lion court squad

will continuo its feud against the Jiv
niata team here, while Dickinion is
also listed for a game here. on Jan-
uary 10. *Captain Norris MacFarlane,
and his Mates will make their first
journey away to meet the OnviersitY.
of Pennsylvania five at Philadelphia
on January 13.

Recreation- hall will be -the scene.
of. the next two games: hen Bucknell
comes here on January 17 'andWash-.
ington and Jefferson on January 20:.
A ,new tiara _makes-, appewrance on:
'this yelirli ichedule Tn'the 'foini :of
the Navy five. The Nittari'Y Lions
Will hit the road to meet the Midship-
seen at Annapolis on January 27.

Army Listed Feb. 7 :

February 3 Ims been kept: open,
while plans will be made to' schedule.
a contest for that. date later, on, ac-
cording to the graduate manager of,
athletics., The.Blue and White squad,
will be seeking its second straight vic-
tory over the Army team, when it
meets ,the Cadets at West Point on
February 7. Colgate, will make its
appearance here on February 10. '

The Lions will again hit the road
to play contests with Carnegie Tech
on February 16 and with Wiest Vir-
ginia at *Morgantown on February 17.
Syracuse is listed to come hire on
February 24, with Rutgers scheduled-
here for the last game of the season
on February 28.

BURGESS CONTEST,
LOST BY FLETCHER

Leitzell Nominated as Republican,

Democratic Candidate• in
'Tuesday Elections

Dr. Stevenson W. 'Fletcher,• vice-
dean of the School of Agriculture; was
defeated by. Wilbur E. Leitzell for the
nomination -for burgess of State, Col-,
lege in the primaries held Tuesday.
Leitzell polled 494votes on theRepub
lican ticket and 123 Democratic Votes;
to Fletcher's 297 votes on the Repub-
lican card and 29 on the 'Democratic.

Since Leitzell was nominated 'onI
both the Republican and Democratic
tickets, it is probable that he will sue-!
coed Eugene H. Lederer, the present
holder of the office of burgess. .

-Successful candidateslor the office
of town council were George B. Jack-
son with ;597 votes, Frank W. Hailer
with 556 votes, and James -M. Camp-
bell with 340 votes on the Republidan
ticket. Demociatic' nominees were
James •M. Campbell, 137 votes, A. L.
Bowersox, 112votes, and G. D. Krum-
rine, 97 votes." '

In ;the contest for school 'director'
noininations, -R. H. Breon 'polled - 462
votes, and MacLean M. Babcodk,
the industrial engineering department;
with 511 votes, will appear on the'Re-
publican' ticket in November. Demo-
cratic nominees will be -Mrs. Nell
Bentley with 141. votes, and N.. C
Neidigh with 161. votes.

DELIVBRYMAN BREAKS LEG
George K. Lykens, ofPort Matilda,

fell and broke his right leg yesterday
afternoon about 1:30 o'clOckrWlien he
was delivering a gas tube to'the base-
ment floor, of Old Main: Mr. Lykens
was taken to the Bellefonte hospital
in their ambulance. _

WOMEN'S FORMAL
RUSHING TO OPEN

Phi Mu, Delta Gamma Begin
Entertainment With Parties

At 8 O'clock Tonight

'Formal rushing for women's frater-
nities starts tonight when Phi Mu en-
tertains from 6 to 8 o'clock. The
Delta Gamma formal party follows
from 8:"30 to 10:30 O'clOck:

ToMorrow Chi Omega and Kappa
Alpha' Theta will hold their formal
rushing events, while Gamma Phi Beta
will entertain from 7 to '9 o'clock
Saturday night.'

May Attend 3 Parties
Vormal parties given by Alpha

Omicron Pi and Kappa Kappa Gamma
will ,:take place' Monday night with
Theta 'Phi Alpha and Alpha Chi
Omega closing the rushing season
with formal parties Tuesday night.

• The .Dean of Woinen's office must
be in receipt.of•

tha
rushing party.- ..Rushees .will :receive
their preferential ballots •1‘35, 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning and are required
to return .them to the Dean- of Wo-
men's'off.ice by 5 o'clock in the after-
noon. ,

According tio .the new Panhellenic
rushing , code a • rushee may- attend
only three formal parties. The code
also "specifies that $45 must cover all
ruSliing. expenses for each fraternity.
This:sum must include, the expenses
onictiVe members, patronesses; aluin-
nae, 'and pledges 'of the fraternity.

ORCHESTRA GROUP
TO HOLD TRY-OUTS

HuMniel Fishburrt Will Lead Yearly,
• Audition for Candidates of

' Symphonic Unit Monday ' .

With Hummel Fishburn, assistant
professor of music conducting the
meeting, aspirants to fill vacancies in
the ..College Symphony orcheitra will
be selected during the yearly try-out
to 'be held in Room 401 Old Main, at
7 o'clock Monday night. •

Although tryouts will be conducted
mainly for members of the freshman
elass; upperclassmen may at this time,
-else qualify, the conductor stated.
Vacancies i nthe stringed-instrument
class are more numerable than any
other position in the seventy-piece
orchestra.

• All candidates will be given per-
sonal try-outs for places in the group
by Fishburn who has been directing
it •for five, years. During its exis-
tehce, •the orchestra has played clas-
sical numbers of first choice, among
them being "Scheherezada Suite,"
"Unfinished Symphony"' and -"Dense
Macabre.". ' '

Even, though this organization is
not entirely composed of men, women
aspirants will not be eligible at this
time. Outstanding players from the
Women's Symphony orchestra will be
chosen at ,a later date, and given po-
sitions in the College group.

P. S. C. A. PLANS TO WELCOME
'37 AT ANDY LYTLE CABIN.

To introduce members•of the. class
of 1937 to outdoor facilities in the
vicinity of State College, the Penn
State' Christian association will- hold
on open house at the Andy Lytle cab-
in Sunday afternoon. Both men and
women students will be. welcomed.

The-first group to hike to the cabin
will leave from the corner of Fair-
mOunt avenue and' Allen street at 2
o'clock. Latecomers will be guided to
the cabin by means of,a trail Of con-
ietti leadingfrom the meeting corner.
Persons wishing to drive to the cabin
may now do so as the road has been
repaired. ' _ _
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FINA
SHOWS $22,000 IN

CLASS TREASURIES

NUM, REPORT

Interclass BUdget Committee
• Submits Accounts for

1932-33 Term

'LA VIE' FUNDS COMPOSE
LARGE PART OF SURPLUS

Total of $6,626 Collected From
Students in Form of

Class Dues

A surplus of $22,037.27 for the
school year whichended June 30 has
been shown in the annual report of
tho - Interclass budget system sub-
mitted by Neil M.Fleming, chairman
of the Interclass Finance committee.

The major part'of this balance is
held in account for:the 1934, 1935, and
1933 La Vic issues. A total of $ll,-
910.40 was 'collected for the La Vie
account last year,. while a balance of
$24,949.53 was carried over tram the
1931-32 term. •

Other .receiptswerecollected in
general class dues in the amount of
$6,625.97,. and from class dances, $6,-
556.17. With the „total of receipts for
the year amounting to $29,133.45, ad-
ditional sources .of, income .were the
sale of caps and-gowns, commence-
ment invitationsi announcements pro-
grams, Lion suits, blazers, and fresh-
men dinks.

Expenditures Total ,$32,000. .
Expenditures for :the year totaled

$32,045.71, with the main item of ex-
pense being incurred by the La Vie.
Totals of $1,525.00 were spent for in-
terclass sports, $1,436.00 for the band,
$6,310.86 for clnss,dances $2,351.70
for Caps :and gowns, and $1,556.37 for
the' Student. Uniixt*e.,,..&,,,1fy70,tz,",..:r

The -senior :clasS has a balance_ of
$10,566.28, the-junior class has $6,227.
83, and the sophomore class has $3,
901.23. Since La Vie fees are paid
each year, a large portion of the sur-
phis of those three classes is being
held for the publication of the year-
book.

Before commencement the class- of
1933 voted to establish a permanent
tlasi.fund with the balance of $1,739.
54. which remained at. the end of the
four Tears. The members of the class
of 1932 divided their surplus giving
$1,150.00 to the -Loan fund, and set-
ting aside the remainder, $1,578.15;
as a permanent class fund.

BEIMEU=II
A deficit of $10.19 was reported in

the sale of invitations and programs
by the class of 1933, while the clasS
also lost $5.64 in the sale of Lion
suits last spring. Senior Ball was con-
ducted with a surplus of $55.99, while
the La Vie account showed a balance
of $1,334.00. -'

The class of 1934 suffered a financ-
ial loss of $20.78 in the sale of blaz-
ers, but a surplus of $526.41 was re-
turned from the Junior Prom. Soph
Hop incurred the only deficit in the
1935 class account, with $318.59 being
lost on the dance, while a total of
$180.40 was realized from the sale of
freshman caps.

Items included in the report for
which there was no income showed
expenditures in the amount of $121.97
for Senior Week, $197.00 for procla-
mations and $61.22. for Stunt . Night.

Loan Fund Receives '

$121.50 Contribution
Representing the first contribu-

tion 'this year, $121.50 was given to
tho Student Loan Fund •by the
University Players as a part of the
proceeds from their show, "Up Pops
the Devil."

The entertainment Saturday night
was the first to be held at the Col-
lege this year. The Loan Fund re-
ceived contributions from several
of the performances given last year;
and present plans call for a'contin-
uance of that system this year.

CHANGES MADE IN
SCHOOL SCHEDULES

Bissey Plane To Avoid Crowded
Classes in Liberal Arts,

Physical Education

Schedule changes in the upper
Schtiols of Liberal Arts and Physical
Physcial Education and Athletics will
aid in eliminating crowded classroom
ditions during the, present semester;
according to Cyrus V: D. Bissey, Col-
lege scheduling officer. '

In the. School of Liberal Arts,
Economic, Geography 24 has been
made a requirement and will sup-
plant one of the other science courses.
By this move it is hoped to relievethe
crowded conditions of the botany and
zoology laboratories. The context of
this science course for commerce and*
finance students will be changed in
order that it will be more along eco-
nomic lines, than the• geological as
heretofore.

Will Continue Changes

In the School of Physical Educatidn
and Athletics, Dr. Elwood C. Davis
has' scheduled fre.shmen and sopho-
more men at times that will not conJ
fliet any measurewith .thoso per-
ionS,,taking,fdvinced"
By.this method the department.hopes
to give more attention to each 'grew'
of students than was possible before.
Also regular classes will not interfere
with varsity practice periods in- any
sport.

Under the system used at the Col-
lege, many changes are made every
.yeai in an attempt to clear up diffi-
culties **riving from- crowded' class-
rooms• and too large sections, which
throw too much routine work upon the
shoulders of any one professor or in-
structor. It is in the hope that
changes will affect not only the pro-
fessors, but the welfare,of the stu-
dents, according to-Mr. Bissey.

Other changes will probably, be
made from time to time if it is deem--
ed advisable in order to insure better
training and less confusion.. .

W. P. H. C. WILL CONTINUE AS
SHORT WAVE STATION ONLY

Unless the Collegereceives an ade-
quate appropriation to care for minor
projects as well as the major items
of expense; WPSC, .official radio sta-
tion; will be closed-this year, accord-
ing' to Herbert .ICoepp-Baker, of the
public speaking division.

The radio station, hOwever, will con-
tinue to broadcast on a short-wave
set-up, according to the director. The
short-viave broadcasts are used ni con-
nection with courses given in the elec-
trical engineering curriculum.

Freshman Names firing joy Untold
To All the College Punsters Bold

With 'the Knell of registration
sounded, scheduling Dunn, and every-
thing Caum, the roster of 1937 stands
Patt. With Pride as one of its Bles-
sings,' nothing can Deter it; it con-
tains both Black and White, both a
Heron and. a Swan, one plain; ordi-
nary Bird, a bit of Yellin, and, sail to
mention, two Hollers . .

.
.. but

there is only one Czap in the class.
Among the neophyte first monikers

is one Rutile 'who has come into
the valley along with a keen-eyed
chap named, Seymour, a doggy, but
unsaintly lad, Bernard, a somewhat
prophetic soul, Isriel, a Cornelius,
who ought to be swanky, and descen-
dent of the gods, Junius. And there's
a'kid with a neatly plebian handle—-
justBen. •

One chap has already become what
all first-year men would like to be.
His name is Monza.. One.fellow will
never beeeme the cruel sophomore;
he'll always have a Hart, that's his
handle. Another should watch himself
in mixed classes what with the title
of Kapitula.

AmOng the short names. in the
bless 'are two which go together to
produce, a fitting shingle for a laund-

ry shop. They are Lee and Woy.

There's a longer combination with a
decidedly esurient ring, liungerford,
and also a restful combination in
Knapp. '

And then there's .a moniker to gain
the respect of students and professors
alike: Goligthly, which is followed by
a complimentary name, Goodman. If
the first year men are interested in
Prussian militarism, they already have
a nominal head in Kaiser arid a euph-
onic substitute, Kiser:

Among the more heroic of the uni-
versity tyros are such courageouS
people as Knight, a ,calm and unexit-
able member of the great green gath-
ering, Kuhl, and a quick-moving; üb-
iquitous person in Himoff. There is
also a goal-eyeing, anticipatory fellow
by the name of Grad, and a crystal-
lized, solidified, diamond-like individ-
ual called Haarde.
'. One outstanding deficiency mars the
nomenclative escutcheon of the fresh-
man class. Of 'the- twent-one names
which 'begin with the consonant, 'P',
there is nota single one which, alpha=
betically or euphonically, remotely re-
sembles • the word, •'Pun'.

Approves Code i

HERMAN c BRANDT '34

RUSHING CHAIRMEN
TO MEET SUNDAY

Fraternity Representathes Will
Hear Dengler, Young Lead

Informal Discussion

Presidents and rushing chairmen
of fraternity houses operating under
the Interfraternity Council rushing
code will meet either at Pi Kappa
Alpha or Beta Theta Pi fraternity
house at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
according to Edward W. Yorke '34,
Interfraternity Council rushing cnair-
man. ,

Dr. Robert E. Dengler, of the de-
partment:of classical languages, and
Prof. William R. Young, of the de-

, partment of English,composition, will
make informal addresses and lead in
discussions. The meeting Its been
called .Ao,.insure a:. complete under-

-kandinvof•Alie—variotrprOisiona' of
'the .code. ,

Silent Period Begins Saturday
. The restricted rushing system, will

close at 10 o'clock Saturday night. A
period will begin with the completion
of the dinner engagement and contin-
ue until 8 o'clock Monday morning.
During,the interval no communica-
tion or association of any kind is per-
mitted under the code.

"We'll satisfied" is the way Her-
man C. Brandt '34, Interfraternity
Council president, expressed his opin-
ion concerning the approval with
which the liberal. code for this year
is being accepted. Only one complaint
has been received thus far and that
wet easily rectified to the satisfaction
of the parties concerned, he said.

Practically the same arrangements
as governed bidding last year ,will be
enforced this year. Fraternities will
be charged a fee of five cents for each
official bid card over the alloted twen-
ty-five,' according to A. Homer Man-
waring ',34, secretary-treasurer of the
:ouncil.

COLLEGE MAKES
BOND ISSUE PLANS

President Iletzel Expected To Visit
Harrisburg for Discussion of

Penn State's Campaign

Definite plans for, fuythering the
College's campaign for the passage
of the $25,000,000 bond issue approv-
ed by the Pennsylvania legislature ,
at. the last session have. been made
by, the administration officials, Ad-
rian 0. Morse, secretary to the Pres-
ident, announced yesterday.
• President Ralph D. Hetzel is ex-
pected to go to Harrisburg in. the
near future to discuss the co-ordina-
tion of Penn State's campaign with
that of the State and 'other institu-
tions affected by, the issue.

I3roadly, the drive will be. in the
nature of an. educational program to
acquaint the voting public with the
disposal of the money. Under terms
of the 'act, $20,000,000 will pay for
the running expenses of relief agen-
cies already established in the com-
monwealth.

Of the remaining $5,000,000, var-
ious state •institutions, including hos-
pitals and colleges, wilt receive money
to complete the amount already ap-
propriated for their budgets. Other-
wise, another slash will be necessary
in the appropriations approved by
the legislature.

MRS. SEAMANS RESIGNS POST
,Mrs. Harry'W. Seamans has resign-

ed her positionas head' of the work of
the Y. W. C. A.; it has been announc-
ed. She will, however, continue to
assist the officers of the organization
until someone is selected to fill her
place.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Registration Figure
Reaches 4,116 Mark

Hoffman Expects Total for First Semester
To Fall Below 4,800 Number Set

By StudentsLast Year

By the close of yesterday's registration in the Recreation hall,
a total of 9,116 students had officially enrolled for the coming
semestm., Registrar William S. Hoffman announced after a tabu-
lation had been made.

Although a considerable number of students are expected to
register before the end of the week and the Mont Alto report has

not yet reached the College, the
total enrollment of the College
will be under the 4,800 gross of
last year, the College registrar
continued.

Senior, Sophomore Classes Large

CHAPEL AUDIENCE
TO HEAR EDMONDS

National Tax Association Head
Will Address First Regular
. Service of Year Sunday

WXth "Deals and Ideals," as his sub-
ject, Doctor Franklin S. Edrhonds, of
Philadelphia, will address the first
chapel service of the regular College
term in Schwab auditorium at 11
o'clock Sunday morning. Dr.Ed-
monds is best knoWn professionally as
president of the National Taxassocia-
tion.

Following his graduation from the
University of Pennsylvania with de-
grees of master of arts and bachelor
of philosophy, the' young lawyer ac-
cepted an Andrew a White fellow.
ship at Cornell, where he studied until
1895, receiving his bachelor of laws
degree there.

Taught History, at•High School.
is immediately. lfollowing-his-gradua-

' tion' from the University, of pennsyl-,
vania; tr. Edmonds accepted a posi-.
tion as assistant secretary of the
American society for the Extension
of University teaching. This he held
for a year, and then went to the Cen-
tral High School, in Philadelphia,
where he served first as instructor-in
history, afterwards as professor of
political science.

In 1904 the chapel speaker left the
teaching profession, following six
years at Swarthmore College as pro-
fessor of law. Since then he has
specialized in the study and applica-
tion of taxes, .and the problems in-
volved by taxes to modern life. It is
as a result of his interest in this field
that the Philadelphian has held the
post with the National Tax associa-
tion which represents all workers in
the field of tax problems. •

During the years 1921, 1923, and
1925, Dr. Edmonds was a member of
the Pennsylvania House of Represen-
tatives. Prom 1924 to 1927 he held
the post of chairman of the Pennsyl-
vania Tax Commission. Among his
writings are "A Century's Progress in
Education," "The Life of Ulysses S.
Grant," "Reciprocity in State Inher-
itance Taxation."

NEW EXTENSION SERVICE
CENTERS ESTABLISHED

Six Additional Classes Created in

Tuesday evening at the close of the
regular entrance period, .023 stu-
dents had paid their fees, with the
additional ninety-three aceeptul yes-
terday. Noticeable among the fig-
ures was the increase in the number
of members of the sophomore and sen-
ior classes who returned to the cam-
pus this year..

According to hurried tabulations,
over 775 seniors, more than 850 jun-

iors and over 1100 sophomores and
1100 freshmen have actually com-
pleted registration. The increased
number of , registrants among the
senior and sophomore classes aston.
fished members of the admistration
who had estimated a lesser number
on the basis of former years.

Final check on the number of trans-
fer students from other institutions,
members of the forestry department
at Mont Alto, and practice teachers
now located in Johnstown and Al-
toona, together with the number of
students in each 'of the seven schools
on the campus will be made and re-
leased-within a few (lays. These fig-
ures will not increase_the grand total
above'ha additional 200 students, it
is thought..

Petroleum, Natural Gas Field

Freshman Enrollment Drops

The number of practice teachers
now at Altoona and Johnstown will
be about twenty-five, while about
nighty to eighty-five freshmen with
about twenty to twenty-five second
year men at the forestry school at
Mont Alto are expected to swell the
total.
• Over 100 freshmen who had paid
their $lO fee earlier in the month
were not among the registrants in
the last week. Although some of them
will enroll later, the final total for
the freshmen class will be lower than
that of former years.

Increased optimism among students
taking fcrestry courses over the gov-
ernment's recent reforestation pro-
jects in the Civilian Conservation
Corps and the Tennesse Valley
Authority is responsible for the in-
erease of men. continuing in the for-
estry curriculum, administration of-
ficials ,believe.

Last year's class totals, with 874
seniors, 957 juniors, 1085 sophomores,
1265 freshmen, with 103 two-year
students, 126 special students and 390
men and women taking graduate
work, will be the high mark in reg-
istration for the College. Of the above
9,800 students registered at that time,
9,181 were studying for bachelor's de-
grees.

Because of thd increasing &mends
for extension woke, six additional
class centers'in the field of petroleum
and natural gas instruction have been
created in the oil producing regions
of the State this year, according to
Harry B. Northrup, director of the
Mineral Industries extension.

PSYCHOLOGISTS PRES'ENT
PAPERS AT CONVENTION

Faculty Members Attend Annual
Association Meeting in Chicago

Presenting, papers on psychology,
four members of the department of
2ducational psychology attended the
forty-first annual meeting of the
American Psychological association,
at the University of Chicago, last
week.

Last year eleven classes in petro-
leum and natural gas subjects were
offered in Bradford and Oil City. The
cities • which will be served by the
opening of six additional centers in-
clude Pittsburgh, Butler, Lawrence-
ville, Brave, Wellshoro, Washington,

and Waynesburg.
Rex W. Woods, who was appointed

to the staff of the extension service
last semester, will act as field repre-
sentative, according to Direct or
Northrup. Ile will supervise this di-
vision of the work.'

Dr. Bruce V. Moore, professor of
psychology, attended with Dr. George
W. Hartmann, professor of education,
who read "The Facilitating Effect of
Strong General Illumination Upon the
Discrimation of Pitch and Intensity
Differences."

Dr. Robert G. Bernreuter, assistant
professor of education, had for his
Subject "The Imbrication of Tests of
Introversion-Extroversion and Neuro-
tic," while William N. Lepley of the
department of psychology, read "Some
New Data on the Nature and Func-
tion of Remote Excitatory Tenden-
cies."

WILL SAIL ON OIL TANKER'
Peter G. Meek '32, has secured a po-

sition on an oil freighter bound for
China, India, and South Africa. He
plans to sail on October 8. As an
undergraduate here, .Meek was active
in dramatic work. Last week he play-
ed one of the leading.roles in the
University Players' production, "Up
Pops the Devil."

HETZEL! TO GREET FACULTY
President and Mrs. Ralph D. Meted

will hold their annual reception for
the members of the College factilty
in Old Main Thursday, October 19,
it was announced today at the office
of the president.


